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BOLIVIA

of
Morales' Pursuit
Evo
'Normal Capitalism'
In no way has the Evo Morales-GarciaLinera regime in Bolivia
attempteda radical breakwith capitalism; at best, it represents
an attemptto "moralise"existing capitalist elites. Morales is
rhetoricallyanti-imperialist,while in practice the economy
is dependenton the multinationalcorporationsand on aidfrom
both Europeand the UnitedStates.
JAMESPETRAS
any progressive overseas academics, politicians, journalists
and commentators have glowingly characterised the Evo Morales regime as "radical","revolutionary"andpart
of an "anti-imperialist bloc". Academics
as diverse as Noam Chomsky, Ignacio
Ramonet, Emir Sader, Heinz Dietrich,
MartaHaneckerandImmanuelWallerstein
have described Evo Morales as part of a
new leftist wave sweeping Latin America.
What is striking about these academic
celebrants of president Morales is the total
absence of any empirical analysis of his
recent political trajectory and the socioeconomic andpublic policies implemented
during his first 15 months in office.
A first approximationtowards an understanding of the Morales regime is to briefly
recount the role of Morales and his MAS
Party in the period preceding his election
and the relationship of that party with the
dynamic social movements aiming at
socio-political change.
This perspective serves to provoke the
basis for outlining the theoretical-practical
conceptions of Morales-Garcia Linera
(vice-president) which guide their strategy
and programme of governance. Once
having established the "general line" and
strategic goals, this provides the basis for
analysing the specific policies pursued in
important socio-economic sectors and
the tactical-political compromises and
alliances that the regime has put in place.

Background to the
Morales Regime
Contrary to the mythology of many
progressive intellectuals, Morales did not
play any role in the three major uprisings
between 2003 and 2005, which led to the

appointmentsto thekeyeconomicpostsin
the cabinetand their continuationof orthodox fiscal policies: emphasisingbalancedbudgetand tightmonetarypolicies
over public investment in social
programmesandsubstantiveanti-poverty
forexample,thedoublingof
programmes,
the minimum wage, substantialsalary
increasefor teachers,healthworkersand
other low-paid public sector workers.
Theoretical Considerations

The decay of "Marxist"social thought
is verymuchevidentin the discussionsof
thepoliticaltrajectory,
structureandpolicy
of the Morales "movement"(MAS and
affiliatedpeasant-Indianmovementsand
overthrowof two neoliberalclient presi- tradeunions).The logic and theoryprodents:SanchezdeLosadoandCarlosMesa. poundedby "left-theorists"
(LT)is deducTo be morespecific,Moralesopposedthe tive, postmodernist,ahistoricaland anti2003uprising.HewasinGeneva, materialist. Instead of examining the
February
Switzerlandattendingan inter-parliamen- empirical class political practices of
tary conference during the successful MoralesandtheMASin orderto construct
uprising(October2003), whichoverthrew a theory,the LT begin by assumingthat
Sanchez de Losado and did everything being "Indian",of popularorigins and
possible to underminethe mass general havingled a popularmovement,ipsofacto
strikeof May-June2005 thatdroveCarlos the regimewas "radical","revolutionary"
Thedeductivelogic
Mesa from power. A serious analysis and"anti-imperialist".
demonstratesthat Moralesthrew all the excludes the whole panoply of class
weight of the MAS Partyand its social accommodationsand class "relocations"
movementsin supportof CarlosMesa's whichaccompaniedthedecisiveshiftfrom
successfulrise to the presidency,despite direct action mass strugglesto electoral
to Sanchez parliamentary
politics.
havingservedasvice-president
deLosado.MoralesintervenedagainfolloPostmodernismfocuses exclusively on
wing Mesa's demise to back the neo- culturalandsymbolicalactionand"politiliberaljustice Rodriguezas interimpresi- cal theatre",over and againstsubstantive
dentin the run-upto the presidentialelec- class struggles,changes in propertyand
tion of December 2005. Subsequently class relations. For the postmodernist
thesubstance Morales' emphasis on "indigenous"
Moralestotallytransformed
of the social movements'demandfor a identity,his participationin traditional
constituentassembly (CA) to "re-found events in native dress, and his verbal
the republic".The social movementsde- assaultsand threatsto oligarchsandconmandedthat the election of the CA take spiratorsareexpressionof a "newrevoluplace by and throughthe mass popular tionary"wayof doingpolitics.By focusing
socialmovements.Thiswouldensurethat on "identity",the postmodernistsignore
theCAreflectedtheinterestsof theworkers the enormousclass differencesbetween
and peasants.Morales rejectedthis de- malnourishedlandless and subsistence
mandandcame to an agreementwith the peasantsandupwardlymobilemiddleclass
discreditedoligarchicpartiesto organise indigenouspoliticians,leadersandpower
the CA electionsbasedon territorialunits brokers.The postmodernistsignore the
in whichtheelite electoralpartymachines overteconomiccollaborations
betweenthe
would dominatethe elections.The result Moralesregimeandwealthy"white"agrowas the almostcompletemarginalisation exportelites, the EuropeanandUS petroof the social movementsfrom the CA. leum companiesand the IndianmillionAftera year of proceduralconflictin the airesof theMutunironminecomplex.The
CA, Moralesagreedto give theoligarchic postmodernistobsessionwith the "rhetopartiesa virtualveto overthe new consti- ric" or "text"of Morales' presentations
tutionby agreeingto a two-thirdsvote to before mass audiences,in which he enapproveall constitutionallaws. Further gages in demagogiclinguisticacrobatics,
evidenceof thedivergenceof theMorales blindsthemto theactualclassandnational
regimefromthe demandsof the insurrec- contentof his policy. Hence,his "revoluof petrolandgas
tionary social movements was his tionarynationalisation"
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was little morethana tax increaseon the offtotheIndianMNCJindalthevastMutun reformand conjured"conspiracies"and
ratepaidby themultinational
corporations iron and manganesemine on the most "plots"at convenientmomentsof popular
(MNCs)tothestate.NotasingleMNC was shamefuland ridiculoustermsand under questioning.
Eventhe priceof gas of $ 5 conditionsof minimumindustrialisation.
expropriated.
Contemporarypositive comparisonof M-GL 'Stage Theory'
permillioncubicfeet to Argentinawas 40
is also
percentbelowtheworldprice- andBrazil's Morales'to Chavez'"nationalism"
has
The Morales-GarciaLineratheory of
Chavez
"nationalisation"
after
one
large
expropriated
misplaced.
year
payment,
was still the same$ 4 - in some instances landedestatesandresettledover 1,00,000 development is based on a Bolivarian
as low as $ 1.9 - as duringthe Sanchez families, expropriatedmajor US power version of economic stages of developde Losado-Mesaperiod.Theatre,textual and electrical companies, engaged in ment.Duringthe firststage,the economy
readingsandrhetoricareentertainingand massivesocial spendingand creatednew is stabilisedvia orthodoxeconomic and
occasionallyprovidesomeinsightintothe forms of direct citizen participation. fiscalpolicies.Existingpropertyandclass
style but not the materialsubstance- the Morales has co-opted social movement relationsare guaranteedand stateincenleadersand attemptedto subordinatethe tives, subsidiesandlong-termagreements
politicaleconomy of a regime.
The theoreticalpoint of departureto a movementsthey lead to his party-parlia- areputin place.Wagedemandsandsocial
of political mentarypolitics.He rejectsexpropriation expendituresare controlledto allow for
comprehensiveunderstanding
regimesstartsfroma historical-empirical of privately-ownedestates of the 100 highreturnsto increasethe investmentsof
of politicalaction and the biggest landownersand he maintainsan the nationaland foreign bourgeoisiein
understanding
constant changing class orientation of austeritybudgetdespitehavingthehighest industrial
projects.Duringthesecondstage,
in
on
and
the
the
returns
in
class
actors
as
relocate
exports
risingindustrialproduction
mining
"take-off',
energy
political
they
structureover time. Historical-empirical historybecauseof favourableinternational and commodityexportsincreasegovernMarxismexamines political-economy- prices.Withouta cleartheoreticalframe- mentrevenuesbasedon a strategictriple
the structuralrelations between ruling work, it is impossible to proceed to a alliance of public, nationaland foreign
of capital.The theoryis thatgreaterwealth
classes and the stateand elected regimes comprehensiveanddeepunderstanding
andtheirelectoralbase. This "materialis- the currentand future directionof the atthetopwill "trickledown"tothe bottom.
Tradeunions are tied to tripartitepacts.
tic"approachde-mystifiesthe realmean- Moralesregime.
Effortsare madeto containandfragment
ingof "cultural
politics".Thefundamental
wageandwelfaredemandsto allowcapital
questionis whatis the politicaleconomic Theorising on Bolivian Capitalism
to accumulate.Parallelunionsand enterpropertyand class relationswhich frame
Morales-GraciaLinera (M-GL) theo- prisecontractsareusedto divideworkers.
the recoveryof traditionalculturalethnic
Duringthe thirdstage,Boliviaachieves
practices.Too oftenethnicrulersmanipu- rising on Bolivian capitalism revolves
latetraditionalculturalsymbolismto dis- aroundfive axes: (1) a stage theory of "normalcapitalism"- landless peasants
tractattentionfromclass collaboration,to political-economicchange;(2) a critique are displaced from the countrysideand
maintainor expandimperialdomination of neoliberalcapitalismembodiedin the absorbedin the new industrialisingminof the economyand the concentrationof Sanchezde Losadamodel;(3) analterna- eralsectororemigrateabroad.A minimum
tive conceptionof "normalcapitalism"or publicwelfareprogrammeis put in place.
land ownership.
I suggestthat(AndeanIndian)"cultural "Andean-Amazonian
capitalism"(MNC The economy expands,exports flourish
revival"is anideologicalweaponmanipu- + state-agro-business
cooperation);(4) a and financethe state;taxes and expendilated by Morales and Garcia Linera to strategic "productionist"alliance with tures are balancedand class conflict is
createpeasant-Indian
cohesionandsupport MNCs and agro-exportelites and the confinedto narrow"economicdemands".
for socio-economicpolicies whichfavour "nationalbourgeoisie";and(5) aneclectic TheMASmanagesa corporatistsystemof
unions.
bankersandbusi- alliancewithLula'sBrazil(viaPetrobras), state-capital-trade
MNCs,agro-exporters,
The final stage, some decadesor cennesselite.Incontrast,
sometheoristsengage Kirchner's Argentina (via Repsol);
in a historical-comparative
classification Bachelet's Chile, Chavez' Venezuela, turiesin the future- "normalcapitalism"
schemewhichplacesthe Moralesregime Castro'sCuba,Bush'sUS andtheEU and will outlive its usefulnessas a motorof
in the nationalist-populist
frameworkof IMF/WorldBank.
development and be superseded by a
Arbenzof Guatemala(1946-1953),Peron
The regime's initial policies to secure versionof "Andeansocialism",in which
of Argentina(1946-1955)and Vargasof the collaborationof the foreignandlocal presumablyIndians,workersand the naBrazil.This methodof historicalanalogy economic elites was to pursueorthodox tionalbourgeoisiewill come togetherand
hasits usefulnessupto a point,butit over- stabilisationpolicies,restrictsocial/public socialise production.
looks major divergences. Arbenz ex- investments,defendbig propertyholdings
This theoryof developmentof "normal
propriatedlargesectionsof landfromthe and demobilise popular protest. The capitalism"is largelyderivedfroma criUS-ownedUnitedFruitCompanyanddis- regimesecuredthe supportof Venezuela, tique of the previous"neoliberal"model
tributedit to landlessIndiansandpeasants. Cubaandoverseasprogressiveintellectu- embodiedin the policies of ex-president
Moraleshaspromisedrepeatedlyto defend als andleaderswithrhetorical"anti-impe- Sanchez de Losada.
large agro-business plantations. Peron rialist"speeches,culturalaffirmationsand
expropriatedpetroleuminterestsand the personaldiplomacy.Onthedomesticfront, Sanchez de Losada, Evo Morales
railroads,fundedan extensivesocial wel- Moralesco-optedleadersof social move- and the Social Movements
fare system,doubledthe minimumwage ments with positionsin the government,
andbackedthe wage demandsof labour. made minimalconcessionson local ecoThe M-GLattemptto createa Bolivian
Moraleshas pursuedorthodoxfiscal and nomic demands,mystified(temporarily) versionof "normalcapitalism"
(NC)grows
monetarypolicies. Vargascreateda large mass supporters with the rhetoric of outof a critiqueof thekleptocratic,predaindustrialsector.Moralessold nationalisationand promisesof agrarian tor "neoliberal"project of Sanchez de
independent
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Losadaanda rejectionof the social revolutionary movement's anti-capitalist
programme.The M-GL model of NC is
neithera completeruptureor simplecontinuationof the past nor an exclusionof
the social movements.The M-GL model
is premised on "harnessing"the agrobusiness, banking and overseas MNCs
whichbackedSanchezde Losadapolicies
by regulatingtheirbehaviourso thatthey
paytheirtaxesandinvest,andencouraging
them to play by the rules of "normal
capitalism".
In orderto pressurethe economicelites
to conformto theM-GLmodelof NC, the
regimerelieson the social movementsas
a "batteringram".M-GL use the social
movementto blockseparatistmovements
againstthe"Luna"coalitionof provinces,
centredinSantaCruz.Theregimerelieson
the movementsto counterobstructionist
activitiesin the Congressandconstituent
assembly and to secure passage of its
withtheMNCs.
andgascontracts
petroleum
TheMoralesregimeneedsthemovements
to createa politicalcounterweightto the

predatorneo-liberals,just as M-GL de- relations.Equallyimportantit dependson
pends on the privateeconomic elites to excludingtheworkingclass andpeasantry
from any of the economic and political
"develop"the economy.
The problematical"balancingact" is positionsof decision-makersor "leversof
precariousbecause it requireseconomic power". Instead the TA is totally
concessionsto the businesssector(which dependenton the cooperationof moveof
supportsthe politicalright)and constant mentleaders,thede factoincorporation
dramaticactingout of "politicaltheatre" themovementsas appendagesof the state.
filled with symbolic acts for the social Periodic"massmeetings"are convoked.
movements.
Theatrical"military"occupationsof forThe social movementsare the instru- eignenterprisesareheadedby Moralesfor
ments, not the beneficiaries of M-GL dramaticpublicityand propaganda.Unmodel. They serve to back Morales'at- substantiatedforeignelite "conspiracies"
temptto enlargethe stateeconomicsector and "plots"are periodicallydenounced
as part of a triple alliance composedof (preciselywhile prejudicialcontractsare
foreign MNCs in the extractive sector signed) to give the image of a besieged
(petroleum,gas, tin and iron),in partner- anti-imperialistpresident.No plottersare
ship with state enterprisesand a private ever arrested or even named and the
"national"
sectordominantin agro-export, "investigations"
are inconsequential.
trade
andthemediumsizedmining
To clarify the distance between
banking,
sector ("cooperatives").
Morales-GarciaLinera from the social
Morales' entire theoretical-conceptual movements and the contrast between
modelof "normalcapitalism"is basedon "normal"and predatorcapitalism,it is
the harmonisationand articulationof the usefultoidentifytheirdifferencesin crucial
"triplealliance"(TA). The TA excludes socio-economicandpoliticalissues,which
andsocial aresummarisedin the table,whichgive a
anystructural
changesinproperty

Table: Synoptic Overview of Normal Capitalism, Predator Capitalism and the Social Revolutionary Model
Issues

Linera
Morales-Garcia
'Normal'CapitalistModel

Sanchez de Losada
PredatorCapitalistModel

MNCsin
petroleumand
gas
Agrarian
policy

Increasetaxes, jointventures

Denationalisation,low or no taxes, illegal Nationalisationvia expropriationunder workers'
sales of state firms
control

Social RevolutionaryMovementModel

Promotionof agro-exporters,land reform Expropriation and illegal seizure of Comprehensiveagrarianreform,expropriationof
limited to unfertile public lands, peasant andstatelands,promotionofagro- fertileproductivelands
business
mechanisation

Race Indian
policies

Culturalequalityofraces, respectforIndian Racial discriminationat all levels and
tradition
regions

Corruption

Prosecute contraband,moralityin public Kleptocraticregime - pillage of public Re-nationalisationofallprivatisedfirms;prosecute
links
office,public-private
resources,illegaltrade,privatisation,
selling illegalprofiteersandbigbusiness, MNCsandagroof landand enterprises
exporters

Socio-economic and cultural transformation;
propertyand incometransfersto Indianpopulation

Representation Broaderrepresentation,expansion of all Elitebourgeoisie,MNCs;marginalisepetit Expropriatebigbourgeoisie;regulatemiddle,state
sectors (upper, middle and petit bourgeoisie,narrowrepresentation
controlover commandingheights of economy
bourgeoisie)and state
Foreign
investment

Concessions, moderatetaxes, promotion, Tax-freeconcessions, low taxes, 100 per
jointventures
cent ownership,low prices in sale of gas

Expropriateunderworker-statemanagement

Income
policy

Austerityfor wage/salaryclasses, budget
surplusto increase foreignreserves; MNC
to remitprofitsin hardcurrency;maintain
inequalities, incremental increases in
salaries/minimum
wage
Maintain
revokesome
capital-labourrelation;
repressiveanti-labourlaws;oppose labour
strikesandindependentsocial mobilisation

Egalitarian income policies. Increase public
investmentin production,salaries, and minimum
wages doubled;capitalcontrols;debt moratorium

Capitallabour
relations

Political-economicTriplealliance
alliances

Austerityfor workers;elite pillage of tax
revenues, expand inequalities; freeze
salaries of low-level public sector and
minimumwage workers

Repressive regime, killing and jailing End capitalist exploitationof labour; repeal all
of protesting workers, peasants and the restrictivelabourlaws;legislationto promoteworker
control of means of production;prosecution of
poor
capitalistand politicalfiguresinvolvedin killingof
workers
Worker, peasant, Indian, poor urban dwellers
Big bourgeoisie,MNCs
alliance

Eclectic:withprogressiveCubaNenezuela, US client,subordinateto EuropeanUnion,
with neoliberal Andean Pact and semi- Argentinaand BrazilianMNCs
autonomousto US-EU. Maintainsarmed
forces in Haiti
Orthodoxfiscal and monetarypolicy
Macroeconomic Orthodoxfiscalandmonetarypolicy,tendency
towardincrementalpublicinvestment
policy
Foreignpolicy
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Independent anti-imperialistpolicy aligned with
Venezuela-Cuba
Expansionof publicspending to productionand
popularconsumption
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capitalism
synopticoverviewof "normal"
andpredatorcapitalism,contrastingthese
with the social revolutionarymodel. It is
clearthattheonlypoliticalforcefavouring
structuralchangesare the social revolutionarymovements.Morales'policies are
basicallyincrementalchanges organised
towardreformsof the capitalistsystemto
a broadersectorof capitalists,
incorporate
to expandthe statecapitalistsectorandto
for sectors
providegreaterrepresentation
of the privatepetit bourgeoisie.His policies revolve around "moralising" the
bourgeois- to ensuretheypaytaxes,avoid
corruptingofficials, abideby regulations
and reportreal profitsand earnings.
It is precisely in Morales' bourgeois
ethicalagendathathe most differs from
the predator kleptocratic Sanchez de
Losada'spolicies. This is clear from the
continuityof the same agro-export,big
business,bankingelites andMNCsin the
commandingheightsof the economy.It is
also evident in the same disparitiesin
income and landownership.

whilein practicefollowinga high level of
aiddependenceonbothEuropeandtheUS.
Theoretical Critique

a powerful economic power configuration
within the political institutional structure
which precludes any future changes. It is
impossible to engage in serious structural
changes once the popular classes have
been demobilised, the capitalist class has
overcome its crisis and the new political
class is integrated into the consolidated
economic system. Stabilisation strategy
does not temporarily postpone change; it
structurally precludes it for the future.
History has repeatedlydemonstratedthat
when a ruling class is challenged or threatened by an insurrectionary movement, it
will yield regime power to an electoral
opposition committed to operating within
the institutionalparametersof the bourgeois
state. The accession to government by
"popularleaders"is accepted insofar as the
new governing class exercises control over
the "dangerous classes". Insofar as the
regime proceeds to simply "moralise"the
capitalist economy, guarantee the sanctity
of big property interests and submit to the
stalling tactics and frivolous procedural
arguments in the assembly or Congress,
the capitalist class is emboldened and goes
on the offensive, attacking the very existence of the unitary state, the legitimacy of
the regime and even the minimum reforms.
While Morales-Garcia Linera look to a
"national unity" strategy of economic
development based on a corporatist
social-political model, the resurgent capitalist class (foreign and national) operating
from the command of the strategic heights
of the financial and export sectors, seizes
each concession and demands more. The
capitalistclass substitutesthe class struggle
from above, from within the institutions
and outside. The fundamentalassumptions
of "normal capitalism" exposited by
Morales-Garcia Linera come into fundamental conflict with the rationality and
logic of capitalist accumulation and the
need of the capitalists to rule exclusively
by and for themselves.
Tolerance for cultural revivals, populist
theatreand old fashion political demagogy
hasits use in times of crisis andrealthreatsin
the street. Once consolidated the capitalist
class looks to itsown organicleaders,technocrats and cultural revindication of its rule.
Caught between a demobilised popular
class, increasingly on the defensive and an
ascending bourgeois on the offensive, the
leaders of "Andean capitalism" have
nowhere to turn,except to grantnew spaces
to party loyalists, neoliberal technocrats
and even more clearly defined neoliberal
concessions. 31

Overtheyears,leftistsinsideandoutside
of progressiveregimeshavecounterpoised
two divergent strategic conceptions of
developmentwithpropolitical-economic
Oneschool
foundlydifferentconsequences.
of thought argues that a newly elected
regime should stabilise the economy,
overcome the "crisis", reconstructthe
productivestructureleft in "shambles"by
the precedingreactionaryregime before
proceedingata laterperiodwithstructural
changes.The alternativeview arguesthat
the progressivegovernmentwas elected
preciselybecauseof the crisisof the economicsystemandits taskis to changethe
economic structuresin orderto consolidatepowerwhilethecapitalistclassis still
discredited,disorganisedand in crisis.
The "stabilisation"
strategyof developmentpresentsseveralstrategicproblems.
First of all, it allows the capitalistclass
time to regroupand recover from their
New Style of Capitalist Rule
political defeat, discredit and disarray.
In style of rule, Moralesrelies on both When the progressivegovernmentdoes
the stateapparatusandmass mobilisation not act at the momentof maximumpolitito maintainhis ruleandcontainthe sepa- cal strengthandwhenthe oppositionis at
ratist elites of Santa Cruz, Beni, its weakest,it loses a strategicadvantage.
Cochamambaand Tarija. In contrast, The M-GLstrategyof stabilisationillusSanchezde Losadadependedexclusively trates the weaknesses and debilitating
andto a lesserdegree consequencesof losinga historicmoment.
onthestateapparatus
onparamilitary
groupsalliedwiththeagro- In the course of a year, the right wing
mobilisedsupporters
exportgroups.UnderSanchezde Losada, partieshadregrouped,
the statewas implicatedin repeatedmas- and paralysedthe constituentassembly.
sacres;Moralesrelieson milderformsof Thebourgeoisieandlandowners
effectively
repression,negotiations,co-optationand dictatedthe limits of any social changes.
social controlover force.
The second problematicaspect of the
In summary,the empiricalrecorddem- "stabilisation"
policyis thattheprogressive
onstratesthat Moralesrepresentsa new governmentimposes the socio-economic
andcrisismanagestyleof capitalistrule,a reformof capitalist costs of reconstruction
"modusoperandi",new rulesof capitalist mentontheworkingclassthroughausterity
expansion,an eclectic foreignpolicy and budgets, tight monetary and incomes
a modifiedcoalitionof capitalistrulers.In policies. By holding back on social
no waydoes theMoralesregimerepresent spendingandimposingrestraints
onlabour
a radicalorrevolutionary
breakwithcapi- demands
andmobilisation,
theregimeallows
talism - it represents an attempt to thecapitaliststo recovertheirratesof profit
"moralise"existingcapitalistelites. Even and to consolidatetheirclass hegemony.
Morales'"reformist"
credentialsarequesThirdly,aregime,whoseeconomicpolicy
tionable - as no substantial_budgetary weakensitspopularsocialbaseandstrengchangeshavetakenplace,reducingsocial thenstherecoveryof itsclassopponents,is
inequalitiesorsubstantiallyincreasingthe creatingmajorobstaclesto anysubsequent
share of income going to wage/salary effortat structural
change.Evenif the proearners.Only in the narrowestsense of gressiveregime"adapts"to theregrouped
incremental
increasesintheminimumwage capitalistclass it cannotexpect any straand public salariescan Moralesbe con- tegic alliancebecausethe capitalistclass
sidereda "reformist".
Intheareaof foreign prefersits ownpoliticalleadersandinstrupolicy, he is diplomaticallyeclectic - mentsandrejectsany partyor movement
economicallydependenton the MNCs, whosemassbasecanstillexercisepressure.
Moralesis rhetorically"anti-imperialist" Finally,the stabilisationpolicy revives Email: jpetras@binghamton.edu
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